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Figure 5
CANDU reactor and electricity generating
station. CANDU is an acronym for Canadian
deuterium and uranium.

A Canadiandesiened naclar reactor sstcm icrams ii o \PL •iakcs
naturally oecui ring radioisotope of uranium’ uranium “ I tic tuJ
CANDU reactor is in the form of pellets that c nutain UI ai1iru inid. ‘eica
from uranium ore, About of the uraniur ‘n thL peP s Th
lets are assembled into a fuel bundle that is placed nto U e al r dna
sessel (Figure 5) A U235 atom undergoes nude r fsson s s i o
ollides with its nucleus resulting ir the torma ion of t htei u F:
reaction also produces nore neutrons and ielease.s a co usicierable a ount
energy (Figure 6). When these nc\v neutrons arc released, they arc tras chine
quickly—too quickly to cause further fission reactions. To he useful i contirc
the chain reaction by colliding with other U-235 nucleil, the neutrons must ti
slowed down. The substance used to slow the neutrons is called the mod rati
In CANDU reactors the moderator is heavy water (water that conta ns dm
terium instead of hydrogen). Heavy water is also used to cool the fuel bundl i
a CANDU reactor. The heavy water is pressurized to prevent it from boiling The
hot heavy water is used to heat ordinary wateu, producing the steam nec ssar’

turn turbines connected to electric generators.
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